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St. John's and the Summer Solstice

Solstice Rituals: Scratching the Itch

For many, the summer solstice is about celebrating the sun and
 everything that it so graciously beams upon us: fully ripe
 strawberries, darkening freckles, and a renewed spirit energy
 that almost makes it seem as if we are solar powered. 
 
Thank you for all those who said hello to us at the International
 Herb Symposium at Wheaton College in Massachusetts. We
 are bee-busy supporting the Traditions Not Trademarks
 movement (check out our free Red Moon Cider offer below
 right) and herbal fairy godmother Rosemary Gladstar. Our
 solstice is full of fire, cider, fireflies and brightly blooming fire
 pinks!
 

 
Indian Fire Pink Photo credit by Jason Hollinger
 
On the other hand, many people find themselves performing
 another solstice ritual (though they might not quite see it that
 way)...by scratching their poison ivy! If you've been enjoying the
 summer so much that you're now dealing with some poison ivy -
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 or sister ivy as she is sometimes respectfully referred to in the 
plant community - never fear... 
 
Luckily, two of the plants that ease and cool poison
 ivy rashes more than anything else grow
 abundantly in Appalachia and many other parts of
 the US. Jewelweed and plantain are the two
 components of our Poison Ivy Spray, and together
 they work to support the rash before and after
 exposure as well as to soothe and treat suffering
 skin. 

Harvest tip: many of us might be friends with
 plantain (Plantago spp.) who is always underfoot,
 but jewelweed tends to keep her feet wet near
 creeksides and streambeds. If you have a patch of
 jewelweed (Impatiens capensis), a fast-growing

 member of the impatiens family, you can nibble on those nutty-
tasting seeds as a mini trail snack - just don't let those springy
 seed pods escape your fingers!

 

St. John's Wort Day! 

 

Summer is opening, warming, and
 stimulating. So is our delicious

 sweet-and-tangy Red Moon Cider!
 We selected each of the local,

 organic or wildcrafted ingredients
 by hand to make the yummiest

 vinegar-based tonic this side of the
 Mississippi! We support  Traditions

 And we're offering a FREE 1 oz
 sample bottle of it with every
 order. Limited time only. Go to

 freefirecider.com to learn more
 about the trademark dispute and
 get your own recipe for making

 vinegar-based cider tonics! 
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St. Joan's/John's Wort Photo credit: Heather Buzzard
  

 "Summer afternoon - summer afternoon, to me, those have
 always been the two most beautiful words in the English

 language." - Henry James
 

Here at Red Moon, we've spent many a summer afternoon
 harvesting the fresh buds, blossoms, and leaves of St. John's
 Wort or St. Joan's Wort (Hypericum perforatum, and sometimes
 Hypericum punctatum). We hold the verdant leaves up to the
 sky to see each of the minute 'holes', or punctures, filled with
 juicy red hypericin, the constituent in St. John's in which most
 people are familiar.
 
ID tip: If you've got a plant which you suspect is St. J's but
 you're not positive, just pinch off a stalk and hold it up to the
 light. If it is truly Hypericum, it will have the tiny dark holes in the
 leaves. If it's not, it won't.
 
These gorgeous plant parts are soaking in organic olive oil or
 organic alcohol just a few hours after being carefully harvested
 from their wild habitats. Miraculously, this plant does a feat no
 others can do: it turns green and yellow into red. The liquid - be
 it alcohol or oil - will turn a deep ruby in just 24 hours after
 submerging the high quality fresh plant matter. Red: the color of
 healing, of blood, of fire, sun, passion, summer, love and zeal. 
 
St. John's Wort day is on June 24th! Celebrate with us by taking
 a moment to appreciate colors: green of the leaves, yellow of
 the blooms, and red of the fiery sun. We like to use St. John's
 Wort oil (made only from the fresh plant, of course) to protect
 our skin from getting too much summer color. 
 

Try rubbing the oil onto your face or body before

  "Brew tea at home and carry it,
 iced, in a thermos instead of buying
 bottled stuff. Better yet, brew
 yourself some red clover infusion. It
 tastes like black tea. Add lemon
 and a little mint, pour over ice, and
 you have a drink that is not only
 nearly calorie-free but also a
 tremendous source of nutrition, and
 a leading preventer of cancer." -
 Susun Weed

Follow us on Instagram!

Our Instagram is pretty easy on the
 eyes, if we do say so ourselves.

 Check it out for herbie eye candy!
 

SE Wise Women Conference
 October 2-4 2015
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 spending time outside, and see how you fare in the
 summer sun. Of course, if you have any nerve or
 muscle pain while you're at it, St. John's Wort oil is
 renowned to assist. And if you're into fermentation,
 check out this gorgeous recipe for St. John's
 Wort and cherry herbal mead, a true
 summertime elixir. 

Wild Herb Weekend in Valle Crucis

Come hang out with us and a
 gaggle of wild herbies at the NC
 Herb Association's Wild Herb
 Weekend. This event is coming up
 on July 24-26 and will be held in
 lovely Valle Crucis, NC. Be there --
 Mimi Hernandez, Doug Elliott, and

 Marc Williams will!

Summer Safety

Congratulations to our
 winners of the Herbal First
 Aid Kit contest!
Grand prize winner Nikoll
 Michelle got a sweet kit,
 including our Immune
 Blend, Osha, Green
 Wonder Salve and Poison
 Ivy Spray. Summertime-
 Good-for-what ails you
 kit.

Contact Us

PO BOX 8023

Asheville NC 28814
888-929-0777
828-484-8449
info@redmoonherbs.com

Order in Bulk! 10-20% OFF

Need to stock up? Don't forget that
 you get 10% off $150 or more, 20%

 off $250 or more and FREE
 shipping for all orders over $65.

WE EAT WEEDS  
Tell the World you do too!

If you want a 6" bumper sticker
 telling the world about your love of
 weeds, email your name & address
 to jeannie@redmoonherbs.com
 and we'll get that out to you.
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Like Us on Facebook or Twitter

Send summer adventures, herbal
 recipe making, or wildcrafting
 whims
 to jeannie@redmoonherbs.com.
 We'll send you a special gift as our
 way of saying 'Thanks for sharing' if
 we feature your story!
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